
2.B - Core Component 2.B

The institution presents itself clearly and completely to its students and to the public with regard to its
programs, requirements, faculty and staff, costs to students, control, and accreditation relationships.

Argument
Mohave Community College continuously seeks to improve the communication of programs,
requirements, faculty and staff qualifications, costs, control and accreditation information to students,
staff and the public. Mohave Community College adheres to a strong ethic of transparency and clear
communication to its students and constituents. This ethic is demonstrated by the multiple
communication avenues utilized by the college, its commitment to simple explanations of complex
topics, and its genuine invitations for students and the public to access the college and its resources
for life enhancement. MCC maintains accurate and consistent messaging across a broad spectrum of
outlets to ensure its communication has the opportunity of reaching a large number of students and
community members. The college utilizes: a website, internal portal (JICS), internal learning
management software (Schoology),  an inbound call center (MCC Connect), press releases, an
organizational blog (MohaveWire), a student blog, social media platforms, print marketing materials,
e-mail notifications, text messaging options, telephone notifications, calendars, advertisements,
events, and community presentations for to provide information and educational opportunities for
constituents. Additionally, the college continues to develop resources, such as videos, to strengthen its
internal understanding of the mission, value, and goals that belong to MCC. 

 

Public Website

Mohave Community College's homepage offers students and the public the most up-to-date
information about new programs and college requirements. Rotating main images on the homepage
allow college staff to produce clear, visual messages to quickly engage students and the public. The
homepage also allows the college to utilize a notification banner to highlight an important
announcement, as well as display links to current blog posts and events. Through the homepage,
students and the public are able to access timely and accurate information, including: mission, goals,
values, and vision statement, programs of study, admission requirements, tuition costs and tuition
payment requirements, and accreditation. Students and the public can also access valuable
information in the online catalog and student handbook, which provides simple, concise explanations
of the college’s policies, procedures and appropriate resources for further information. Through the
Paying for College tab on the homepage, students and the public can access information about tuition,
payment methods, and calculators to assist them with cost and budgeting.

 

Secure Student, Faculty, and Employee Portal

Mohave Community College utilizes My Mohave portal (JICS) to provide a secure environment for
students, faculty, and employees to access with a login and password known only to them. Depending
on their role at the college, each individual has access to different information.   
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Students manage their college career through the My Mohave portal. Once logged-in, students have
access to their grades for a specific term, their unofficial transcript, the ability to see what
requirements they have left to fulfill, a GPA projection tool, and the graduation application.  Students
have access to the National Student Clearinghouse and self-service tools that allow them to print
enrollment verification and student loan deferment letters 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.  Students
may register for classes then add, drop, and withdrawal from course all on the site. Students can order
books through an embedded link on the same page.  Once enrolled, they have access to their schedule
and course details at a glance. When logged into My Mohave, students can access their course
evaluations and the grievance process here. Students can access the financial aid portal, NetPartner,
through My Mohave as well.

On the Payment tab, in addition to having all of the contact information for the business office,
students can see their payment history as well as have access to a link to FAFSA, a net price
calculator, a personalized on-line financial aid tool, scholarship information, payment plan
arrangements, and the 1098T information.

Through My Mohave students have access to a free counseling and life resource service. The Online
Counseling Center allows them to start an instant session with an available counselor. It is a safe and
secure way for students to get short-term counseling. MCC’s Student Support Program also provides
work-life resources and referrals. Trained work-life consultants are available around-the-clock by
phone or internet to provide information, resources and referrals.

 

Learning Management System

The college currently utilizes Schoology software for its learning management system and provides
access to all students. The College transitioned from Angel to a Schoology in Fall 2015. Faculty have
flexibility in the degree to which they utilize Schoology.  But, at a minimum, all classes will post the
course syllabus in Schoology.  On the other end of the spectrum, some courses will post assignments,
readings, and study aids in Schoology. Schoology will be used to monitor discussion boards, to turn in
assignments and exams.  Schoology also allows college staff to post important, up-to-date
announcements. 

 

Early Intervention

MCC utilizes an internally-created early alert system (referred to as the Student Alert System or SAS)
to assist instructors in identifying and remediating students at risk for course failure. Faculty and staff
may raise an alert in one of four categories: 1) life alert for students with outside issues; 2) financial
alert for students who are experiencing a financial hardship; 3) tutoring referral for students who
would benefit from tutoring services; and 4) academic alert for students who are not succeeding in
class for a variety of reasons, including  having missed a number of classes or assignments, having
performed poorly on tests, missing textbooks, failing to participate in class/discussion, or for honor
code violations.  Life alerts and financial alerts are routed to Academic Advisors who follow up with
students and may make referrals to the Student Support Program, Community Resources or the MCC
Emergency Grant fund. Tutoring referrals are routed to the Student Success Centers and the staff will
follow up with students and schedule a time for the student to receive tutoring in the necessary
subjects. Academic alerts are routed to the Associate Deans of Instruction who typically follow up
with the Instructor to see if the students is able to receive assistance directly from the faculty member
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to ensure their success in the course.

 

Call Center

MCC established a call center, MCC Connect, to streamline student, employee, and public inquiries
about the college, its classes and services. MCC Connect is staffed with highly trained college
employees who provide answers to a wide range of questions and troubleshoot student issues. The
staff has access to expansive resources regarding the college’s programs, requirements, costs, and
accreditations. Starting in the 2013-2014 academic year, MCC Connect representatives provided
prescriptive advising services as well as answering financial aid questions. “Call MCC Connect at
866-664-2832” is incorporated in all campus communications to ensure consistency and availability
of resources to address student and public inquiries. The staff is available from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. during
the weekdays and from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. on weekends. On the busiest day, MCC Connect staff has
received more than 1,500 calls. Having a trusted team to answer incoming calls allows other college
employees to concentrate on students’ specific needs.  MCC Connect also provides trained staff to
live chat through www.mohave.edu, giving students and the public another option of how they would
like to communicate with MCC.  

Parent Connect was created in 2015, Parent Connect aims to assist parents of potential students
maneuver the enrollment and financial processes, giving parents a greater degree of confidence and
provide a smooth transition into college for students and their families. Parent Connect is staffed by
the same representatives that staff MCC Connect.

 

Press releases

Mohave Community College strives to issue press releases daily to highlight new
programs and program changes, requirements for admissions and financial aid, new student and
community resources, student, faculty, and staff achievements, college costs, accreditation
relationships, and events. The press releases are distributed to up to 31 print media outlets and 16
broadcast outlets throughout Mohave County. The college also provides media with a press release
and complete agenda packet prior to each Board of Governors’ meeting and includes specific
highlights when the Board will discuss tuition and fees.  

 

Blog

Press releases distributed by Mohave Community College are posted to MohaveWire, MCC’s blog
platform. Once posted, links to the blogs are distributed to all MCC faculty and staff via e-mail and to
the community via social media platforms. The links also appear on the homepage of
www.mohave.edu. The College also recently employed student bloggers to provide the student point
of view on various topics.

 

Social media

Mohave Community College actively engages its students and public by providing information on
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multiple social media platforms including Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, and YouTube. The growing
networks for each platform include students, parents, schools, businesses, nonprofits, governments,
faculty, staff, and community members. The College strives to create meaningful content tailored for
each platform to increase engagement with shared information. The college posts multiple times a day
and actively monitors engagement to further provide information that students and community
members deem relevant. Post content includes information about new programs, program changes,
announcements, requirements for admissions and financial aid, faculty and staff, accreditations,
events, college costs, and college life highlights.

 

Print marketing materials

Mohave Community College strives to produce accurate, informative and visually appealing
marketing publications to easily communicate the college’s offerings to students and the public. MCC
utilizes simple, consistent, and appealing messaging to ensure students and the public can quickly
grasp complex topics, policies, and procedures. Material topics include: new programs, requirements
for admissions, financial aid information, and events. The materials most often produced for campus
and community distribution include: flyers, direct mail postcards, posters, t-shirts and business cards
that provide MCC Connect information.

 

Calendars

Mohave Community College operate on a rolling three year calendar. Each year, an additional year is
added to Mohave Community College's academic calendar, and the calendar is approved at an open
meeting of the Board of Governors.  Afterwards the calendar, which provides the important dates in
the academic year, can be accessed through MCC’s web page.  It includes semester and term start and
stop dates, add/drop dates, withdrawal dates, when the college is closed, graduation application due
dates, grade submission due dates, and faculty duty days. MCC also maintains a college community
calendar which provides information regarding non-credit programs, major college sponsored events,
and community specific events. To gain as much awareness as possible for MCC events and
important dates, MCC regularly notifies regional print and online calendars of upcoming activity and
disseminates a regular weekly calendar.

 

Advertisements

The college judiciously uses paid print and radio advertisements to encourage potential students (the
public) to apply and enroll at MCC. The college also uses video advertisements, which air at local
movie theaters prior to the film showings. The ads present information about new programs, transfer
opportunities, and career development in an accurate but engaging manner.  A focus is placed on
presenting MCC as a smart choice because of the additional opportunities a degree will provide, and
getting a degree at MCC is a great value – high quality education at a comparatively low price. 

 

Events

Mohave Community College enjoys being an active community partner and organizes community
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events, such as candidate forums, block parties, art shows, and monthly opportunities, known as “First
Thursdays,” for students and the public to learn information about the College's programs,
requirements, faculty and staff, costs to students, and accreditation relationships. The
College organizes the events to further provide the above information in a different format and to
encourage students and the public to attend to receive information in regards to any inquiry they may
have. The campuses also serve as a hosting site for community groups to hold events.

 

Staff Directory

Mohave Community College maintains an online staff directory, including the contact information
and education credentials of each faculty and staff member. Education credentials include the degree,
major and awarding institution, as well as any relevant work experience. The general public, students
and faculty and staff have access to the online directory.

 

Sources

academic_calendar
Faculty & Staff Directory
JICS - My Mohave Portal
JICS - Students - Account & Payment Information
Mohave IRB waiver of informed consent
My Mohvave Portal - Student Tools
Web Page - Accreditation Information
Web Page - Admission to MCC
Web Page - Associate’s Degrees & Certificates
Web Page - Facebook
Web Page - LinkedIn
Web Page - Mission, Goals, Values & Vision Statement
Web Page - Mohave Wire
Web Page - Paying for College
Web Page - Press Release-accred
Web Page - Press Release-Achievements
Web Page - Press Release-Community
Web Page - Press Release-fin aid
Web Page - Student Support Services Deer Oaks
Weekly Calendar
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